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CURRENT TOPICS. will have a more delicate flavor. 
For egg nog use only the stiff beaten 
white for a change ; it is nourishing 
and delicious. Flavor with sherry, 
brandy, vanille,, or nutmeg.

Home Cures.—Wet a cloth, put 
red pepper over it, and apply where 
pain is—a sure cure for neuralgia. 
To cure a cold in head or break up a 
cold pour spirits of camphor on 
hands and inhale through mouth 
and nose.

In ventilating a chamber or sick 
room, it is often desirable to leave 
the window open. To prevent drafts 
and keep room warm with window 
open, take unbleached muslin, tight
ly fasten with thumb tacks over the 
opening.

Sait enters into the composition of 
a sure cure for a felon. Take com
mon rock salt, dry it thoroughly in 
the oven, pulverize it, and mix with 
an equal amount of spirits of tur
pentine. Keep a rag saturated with 
this solution to the affected part for 
twenty-four hours and the felon will 
disappear.

mg this, avoid its use ; hut, even 
considered as a food, it abounds in 
body-building elements and bone 
and feather-forming materials, and, 
at its price, compares favorably with 
other food stuffs as value for money 
Good, sound, broad bran has, how
ever, a very great feeding value, 
apart from the actual food it con
tains for what may be called its 
mechanical action. Besides giving 
necessary bulk, it divides the finer 
and more

END or FAMOUSHEALTHIn commending the work of the 
British Society of Comparative Leg
islation, which is indeed worthy of 
al praise, Lord Rosebery, in a re
cent address, took occasion to de
plore the present faith in legislation 
as an instrument of reform, 
clings to the belief that it is far bet
ter for a state to develop without 
the aid and support of statutes and 
ertificial restrictions, 
help regretting that an era of 
"emancipation” in legislation has 
been succeeded by one of paternal
ism, of attempts to reconstruct so
ciety by regulation and interven
tion.

THE FIE FATE OF SOME j 
GENIUSES IN THE

EFFECT OF RUSTY CANS ON 
MILK.

PREVENTION OF MALARIA.

Since it has been proved by tho 
most careful tests that malaria is 
spread from man to man only 
through the agency of mosquitoes of 
a special kind, the prevention of the 
disease is theoretically easy. One 
has only to keep the mosquitoes 
away or to keep away from the 
squitoes, and the trick is done.

It is a pity that it is not so easy 
as it sounds. In the tropics, in the 
Roman Campagna, and in other 

places where the pernicious form of 
malaria abounds, the precautions 
taken are most elaborate ; but they 
may wel be imitated wherever ma
laria exists, modified, perhaps, in 
some of the details so as to make 
them less burdensome, and conse
quently more likely to be followed.

, . ., . . ,.i. 1° the first place, settlers in the
we were freeing the municipalities, tropics are warned to build their
we were freeing the universities.” cabins or their houses as far away 
With this condition he contrasts the fforn the native settlements

sible, especially where there
It is with malaria 

as with yellow fever, that the dis- 
is generally kept going in a 

community by the children, who 
have it in mild, but nevertheless in
fectious form.

All the windows of the house 
should be screened with wire guaze 

per- —not removable, but nailed outside 
to the frames of the windows. The 
doors should be doubly guarded by a 
vestibule with a screen door at each 
end.

Pitiful Endings to Exceptional! 
Brilliant But Unfortunate 

Careers.

He A late bulletin of the Wisconsin 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 
gives some valuable information 
to rusty cans, and their effect upon 
milk for cheese making. The bullet
in points out that cheese makers are 
not able in all cases to control the 
coagulation of the milk with rennet. 
Ihis difficulty is traceable to three 
sources : viz., the strength of tho 
rennet extract used, the quality of 
the milk obtained from different 
cows, and the condition and kind of 
utensils used. The last is of most 
concern just now. Previous work at 
the Wisconsin station has shown 
that the use of copper, nickel and 
iron vessels has a deleterious effect 
on rennet action. In bulletin 162 
the effect of iron and rusty pails, 
cans or vats is considered.

In the experiments conducted the 
milk was placed in iron dishes and 
rusty tin pans and was allowed to 
stand for definite periods. The re
quired time for the coagulation of 
50 cubic centimeters of such milk, 
with a standard solution of one cub
ic centimeter of a one per cent, com
mercial renne|, at a temperature 
ranging from 87 to 80 degrees Fahr., 
was then observed. Milk in glass 
beakers were run as controls under 
similar conditions. The time was 
noted at the moment the milk just 
thickened.

as expensive meals, and so 
expose them more fully to the 
digestive process.

A mash composed of one part (by 
weight) of bran to four parts ground 
oats or barley-meal is more thor- 
ou£ y digested, and in every way 
m0r? 'e££nomical, than one of all 
meal. The best way to make use of 

ran is to soak or scald a sufficient 
quantity some hours before, and to 

ry it off with meal when required, 
«y this method the bran is softened, 
and to some extent, predigested. If 
not sufficiently soaked, the rough
ness is apt to irritate the bowels and 
cause scouring.

That "Ouida” should have die< 
as she did in poverty and lonelineaa 

exile, though a voluntary one 
from the land of her birth, was ai 
undoubtedly pitiful ending to ^ 
exceptionally brilliant career. Equ 
ally sad has been the fate reserve! 
for some literary geniuses in tin 
past.

Richard Savage, the gifted poet 
died in a debtors’ prison at Bris 
toi, after enduring the pangs oj 
semi-starvation for years. -Chao 
terton, driven desperate througj 
hunger, poisoned himself at the an 
of eighteen. Swift died mad, as In 
had all along predicted he would 

Dr. Dodd

He cannot
Mlmo-

Of the former golden age he says : 
"We were then living under what 
I may call the era of emancipation. 
The object was to strike off restric
tion. We were freeing the Jews, ❖

GETS THE DOCTOR HABIT. ---------—---------- -
SIZE OF BABYLON. whose "Beauties o 

Shakespeare” is well known, ta 
hanged for forgery. George GiJ 
sing, after suffering hardships tlm 
embittered his whole existerai 
died just as fame wras beginning! 
be assured to him.

Edgar Allan Poe, whose "RaJv^B 
has been adjudged the finest pi<< 
< f fugitive poetry in the EnglJfl 
language, and to whom also . H 

longs the.credit of having invenfl 
the detective story, drank hirasfl 
to death in the prime of his li* 
Robert Tannahill, the Scotch wel 
ve» poet, author of that worlg 
famous lyric, "Jessie, the FlowJ 
o’ Dunblane,” was driven by wail

Woman Who Likes to Pour Out 
Story of Aches and Pains. Much Wild Conjecture Swept Away 

by Recent Explorations.
. report of the German Orien
tal Soqiety on the extensive explor
ations carried out on the ruins of 
ancient Babylon, which has just 
been issued under the editorship 
of Dr. Friedrich Delitzsch, is a do
cument of more than usual inter
est^ says the London Chronicle.

I erhaps one of the most as
tonishing discoveries in the field of 
topographical research has been 
the tracing of the walls of the city 
and the ascertainment of the true 
size of the great city. Wonderful de
scriptions of the size of Babylon have 
been given, baked chiefly on the 
hearsay evidence of Herodotus, in 
ancient times, and the theories of 
the late Dr. Oppert. These writ
ers made the city a vast parallelo
gram, surrounded by a wall fifty 
miles long anefa hundred .feet high, 
with one hundred gates, and bisect
ed by the Euphrates. According 
to them the area was about as large 
as London and Paris together, or 
some forty square miles, 
wild conjecture has been 
away.

The exploration of the walls 
commenced at the Babil fort, and
here was fdMnd a wall twenty-five eventually consigned L. 

thick, with buttresses every .Prison for debt, where 
^r Vyie. pi the wall seven years. Cottc;

— rr_ v t angle, many ears in a
* entually diet* '

as pos-
present incessant efforts to put 
statutes iato effect, to remedy evils 
by legislation, to control everything. 
There is nothing new in such talk as 
this about the dangers and mistakes 
of "over-legislation,” but not all 
opponents of modern tendencies 
have Rosebery’s felicitous and

way of expressing their 
views. The fallacy which is manifest 
in the average discourse of this sort 
is, however, not far beneath the 
smooth surface of the Rosebery la
ment.

arenew many children. One of the tendencies of ill-health 
is to make one morbid. People who 
are constantly thinking about thir 
ailments, worrying about their trou
bles, suffering pain, often develop a 
mefrbid passion for sympathy. They 
want to tell everybody of their 
aches and pains, *to describe their 
symptoms, says a writer. Have you 
ever known a woman who has ac
quired the doctor habit, a woman 
who loves nothing in the world quite

As an additional precaution 80 weP as an opportunity to tell the The results showed that it requir- 
the beds are provided with gauze doctor of her ailments ? She has ed from one to sixteen minutes long- 
mosquito bars closed all round, and Poured them cut to unwelcome ears, er for the same milk kept in the 
to be entered only by lifting one side to f°rced listeners, till she longs for rusty pan to coagulate than in case 
for a moment. If one goes out after some one who can really appreciate of the milk kept in the glass beak- 
sundown—the malaria mosquito is ^ a^> wh° sympathizes with her er. The acidity of the control "milk
an evening and night flier __ one in her troubles; so she sends for the was always higher than that kept in

gauze hood, failing doctor or goes to see him. This be- the rusty pan. This difference, h 
from the brim of the hat over the comes almost a mania with some ever, was not great enough to ac- 
shoulders, gauntlet gloves coming women, who' have a few outside ac- count for the differences in retard a- 
over the coat-sieves, and leggings tivities to divert them. Their minds tion. Every time that th;s experi- 

The grounds surrounding the naturally revert to themselves, and ment was repeated, the milk in the 
house should be well drained the tbey tb*nk.0f their unfortunatë con- rusty pans gave evidence of a re
grass kept short, and all puddles dition until they become saturated tarding influence on the rennet 
swept away if small, or oiled if w*tb the poisoned .thought. action compared with that in the
large. The water tanks should be _______ *_______ u a u „
covered with a wire" netting, and Milk tha, had been allowed to
particular care should be taken to B»?BÎ€rTOTO EXPENSES. 8tana ia iron disbes . several
see that there are not old tomato -Mary," ,he said, as he scowled, * P'C "
cans or broken bottles round, for at her over the breakfast table ?• or> „
these make excellent receptacles for “John,” she replied, fearlessly iron !n solution. The m- ^ ____
¥ ulCCUmi a-’?nS °f water’ in “Mary,” he said, “what kindof <Il!antltles of iron disoslved in the Mud) 

which the malarial mosquito loves to a breakfast do you call this'!” j milk ranged from one to one and a Blxty — ____________
lay her eggs. “1 call it an excellent one 1” she hal{ Pounds for every thousand Was.1traced to the soutKeH**^"""

In short, in the war against mos- replied, brayejs pounds of milk. The lower aciditv P»"fcl1 lt bends to the west
quitoes it must Le rcifïfrThfïeTEd EHiR- , y tbe great auav rm t.l
stagnant water is the danger point ! don’t I thii#^Ktur^ariety ocl ffPP0^8 the view tbat the acid^ff^nlv one hy Robert Burns, writing onfy fed*
always, as that is what the mos- casionally would be a good thing. ^henmilk acts upon the iron, and flanked by8 tall **** a °f Is.arr teen days before his death, inplor!

To-dav under inrl, + • i tLUIl° 1 j°ds *or breeding purposes. Ho you realize that this is the bnally caU8es to pass into solu- with frie,5!- r vtowers decorated ed his friend Cunningham to ur]
tical conditi th naI and poIi- sh°uld never be allowed to gather third morning this week that we Tbe iron lactates thus formed fn encaustic °tile°nS dXagoP3 hie influence with the^ommissioifc

h t i tHat are largely the k d the Remises in quantities, have had cold bacon?” will increase the solids of the milk, north it was triced 2*' 0n .the ers of Excise in order to get
result of the legislation of the era of h°wever small. This is simply a “Certainly, John.” and the retarding influence on ren- hank The whnhî d f° th® river salary raised from £35 a year td
emancipation, communities, classes P^ter of ordinary intelligent care. , “And that we had cold boiled "et actl°? may at least be partly cd an area of a UnU™™ C°Ver" £50, "otherwise, if I die not of disf
and individual- r If it is already there in larger quan- bacon for dinner yesterday, and ! due to thls cause. * „?,* of a «me over one ease,
that cannot be attackedV^868 it^noxi* ^ ÏÏ kerosene ^ make ccJd boiled bacon for supper?” . Milk comes in contact with iron City of London r°Ughly that of our 1 MUST PERISH WITH HUNj

attacked by any “ noxious to the mosquito larvae__ Of course, John. You wanted ln the form of rusty cans or noorlv Tn the Tvc-r ,, . ,, mri? >> Iweapon of the era of emancipation Youth’s Companion. ‘ me to manage the house as econo- tinned utensils in“ practical]! all were found the rem Pa ac,e. mound I
New tool, are needed, and Society — ^

uses such as its knowledge and ex- SUN BATH FOB NERVES "You said that the amount of largement “denend™,’™ "it a the other ljy Nebuchadnezzar. Both }“n. Was glad, during the dole of

refuse^6 to^wait for tmeTh^g to t k'1"1™^ ™-dam,a„d ^ W"U mo^ïorT, |

tUm ”P-. » relief here and inis it y™ ÏÏÏÆ-Ll^tToLliî’; 1 •„ 1 T'f to ‘hf. ^ ' The degll it M&Ï U PalFs" Ini

now, and the ".et alone" gospel nerves " said a certain well known m re regard for til cxpra-Te"" i Lnd lTrld,0 inol” thl ?"lk Wlll,de" arc aeparated by a street. dled eventually of starvation’. C*.

rifssastssfcdS “■ i-lssarsa“ - — *?.‘2î5K2,,rrr, K-ttsKsseES 1 “ --—- »«. sa «ns • ev e ssr —mg methods we must not forget tho to cure them. "I know it, John,” she said in Whilst an occasional starve is pro vTv ^ b>' a double gate" E,harles, sent him a small sum
IkêïïÆÆ. ‘Uk^psif hlm'Ls^^ol'Ftl.&'rltK i ^ It" W «>=• «•«»»

of .strategy and weapon. wait til. they have reaehedlLMÏ down splendfdly, \l7ltt «me, in. the^life of a fZfwheH Sela^t

... SsSSBSS ='zzws.-tssiiy sr sr.-tr sx'gs.tià.'aTaas sssepauisuK sàts ASS
He finds that our wet spells eV.®ry morning if she oply deter- '_______-,_______ _ ‘evbj!tri°î,t *ese ls.thafc Nafcure has feet and on the south side is a^deep was reduce to tramping throiur

and our dry spells alternate with îfineSf 1? take lf the Potatoes fuffieieet the. new-born chick with alcove with a dias in front, where the country, begging food^and shf}1
consistent regularity \ n !?aVe j° be Peared or the stockings STRIKING GRATITUDE sufficient nutriment for about thirty- the royal throne was placed. ter from the peasants One bitter
ri7 !g f. y' A uet spell, darned, they can be done during the A l„ w * 1 \ six hours, and any food taken dur- What a historic chamber this is ! winter’s night he wa re L
c >1 mg o Ins computations, sun bath, but the best way of ail is town interested" ’ ; CS if-n- ^merican lnS the first twelve hours or so is Here Nebuchadnezzar had sat and and next morning was found °

the one preceding it, and the latest =mes, and may save hours and hours the lawyer’s office PP d “ ‘h»t fl,'slî of fowl, thus fasted ‘hron*d !V.Junc «*». C„ and per- St. Simon' the eeleho.w r , /

“ °r StayiDg ^ bCd roared6 ^ ^ »« ^
P ‘‘Indian women have the most “Yes,” was the reply ,Eho.rt'y ,aft1<‘>'. » meal. Thirdly. a ^ f ,er ''is overthrow of the Em- twice driven b^ wint £ ?

îtire^rrr^h
scientist, that our children or our d,an woman is aS fond of the sun «aid the man with the C""P‘"S a bird to be fattened will en- hriekwork^ void o^ dL™?? ““lî said- writing to a friend just befer
children s children will live to see outside her wigwam as the cat is uf gun and knives» “I’m. Jack’s pard- 5? a ,g01d aPpctlte at the start, gold and silver and nrecious Jf ,the ®nd came> “I have lived upa
the world become one vast Sahara, his favorite spot. They sit in it and ,uer’ an Fve come to pay you. I M-^y birds: especially somewhat cedar and cypress wood hi? h”®8’ lread and water» without a firel Ï
Not for several million years will I vegetate for hows at a time scarce haven t any money, but I’m a man wdd ones, will reject a meal if offer- usffd all disappeared 1 m» d been bave even sold my clothes”’—
tho rivers be dried up and the oce- Jy winking the eves ’ C6' of honor. Anybody in town you *?0n after confinement, and will useq>,al!.-^!EE1Peaied Iong agQ- London Tit-Bits. y e8‘
ans become wide stretches of sand. “There’s no clanger of women don,t like?” finish up by refusing food of

vegetating these days, so it’s quite other assured him there was SOrt’ be ll
safe to advise one to sit in the -nn ,not ’ hut the man looked incredu- 
as much as she can. It’s good fo? ‘V.o ?nd said~
her, yway, but especially so if „„iu -vour „hat. and take a
she s rvous.” v 1 1alk with me. See anybody you

don t like, just point him out and 
I 11 pop him.

ease

suasive

to
TAKE HIS OWN LIFE.

„ Evèryone almost is familiar wi 
the story of Otw'ay having bd 
choked with a piece of bread whi 
he devoured in the r^ge of huiye 
There is reason to doubt the 
accuracy of this, but there 
no ' question abôut his hraving^J 
miserably poor and destitute 

Stow, the famous antiqu^H 
author of the "Survey of Loÿ^H 
became in his old age a Z 
beggar, asking alms from 
door "through thirty-six cJF V 
Wycherley, from being ■
idol of society, fell to . ' ■
depths of destitution. 1

Legislation is no more empirical 
and "sentimental” to-day than it 
was in any former era. We have should wear a ow-

not grown less "scientific” in our 
law-making, and wisdom did not die 
with "the fathers.” The simple 
trqth is that new conditions create 
new needs and new dutities. When
the obstacles in the waV of social 
and individual achievement

All this 
sweptwere of

the kind that could be removed by 
the process of aborgation or repeal 
of old restrictions, that 
after much resistance and agitation, 
was undertaken. Society did not 
wait for “natural changes,” for the 
spontaneous abandonment of out
grown inequalities with 
tion.”

. -. . grey
’'^'pn.tme the presence ofiUUlvprocess, VI

evolu-

of

up.

we

y >
W e are glad to be able to say that 
the diminution of the rainfall is not

any
so tempting. „„ 

much is being continually w'ritten 
about feeding fowls that this short 
article on starving, may perhaps 
come, (like the occasional fast to 
man or bud) as a refreshing novelty, 
®-nd to such should prove useful. 
This has the advantage of being 
advice easy to follow, for whatever 

may be offered for neglect
ing to feed scientifically, the laziest 
can hardly find any trouble in starv
ing a fowl.

ever SoTaking into consideration all the 
existing conditions, it appears that 
people who worry about a possible 
drying-up of the waters from the 
surface of the earth should be list
ed among the borrowers of useless 
trouble. There are good reasons 
for going ahead with present ir
rigation and reclamation projects, 
so that the water which is here 
may be so disposed of as to do the 
most good, without regard to the 
figures by which foreign investiga
tors are able to prove that it will 
some time be impossible for milk
men in tlw earth to water their 
product.

Start the Day Right by EatingHEALTH HINTS.
* SHREDDED WHEAT

for breakfast with milk or crcm and a little fruit

irr:ld,nt f°°d- frmt-

Place the finger in the centre of 
a lemon and keep it there until the 
felon is ready to be lanced.

Old magazines, thoroughly heat
ed in the oven, make a good sub
stitute for a hot water bottle. They 
lold tne heat nearly as long and 
>e used under the back 
places where a hot water 
be used.

Invalid’s Dishes.—In 
fowl for broth

LIKELY. excuses
Caller—"Do you believe a child 

inherits the mental qualities of his 
parents?”

Mr. Modest — "Well, my boy 
makes some very brilliant remarks 
sometimes.”

most

THE FEEDING VALUE OF BRAN. Puts Vim and Vigor into
-tu we*ry b™"»

can 
other 
e can

Properly used, the feeding value 
of bran is a very different thing to 
the value of bran as food. As a 
poultry food, by analysis, bran has „ 
place very near the bottom of the 
liai, and many poultry-Jceepers, not

ion
When the husband reigns the 

wife does a lot of storming.
A woman and her 

soon parted.
preparing 

remove the skin ; it aopinions are À
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